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Some of the youths at the second Camp at Orr, Minnesota may have 
misunderstood what I said to them about COMPETITION. 

Truly, COMPETITION, not cooperation is the attitude Satan innocu
lates into human minds. But that does NOT mean all sports are wrong or 
banned in God's Church, College and schools. 

The LAW OF GOD is the way of righteousness. Sin is the transgres
sion of the Law. The Law of God ~s given us in the broadest principle 
and also magnified into the Ten Commandments, and even into many further 
specific commands that are merely magnifications of the PRINCIPLES of the 
Ten Commandments. God expects us--through His Spirit and spiritual 
UNDERSTANDING--to APPLY these PRINCIPLES of His Law to specific actions. 

The basic Law is LOVE, outflowing toward God above all else, and 
secondarily "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." 

To HAP1·! the other fellow, and to gain by so doing for SELF, is a 
kind of competition that is wrong. Hostility toward the other is sin. 
To get the best of another in a deal for one's own benefit is wrong. 

Suppose you are an architect laying out a golf course. The one 
who wins at golf is not the one who GETS the most by taking it away from 
the other. In golf the player does not prevent the other from doing his 
or her best. The architect who designs and lays out the plans for build
ing a golf course is not breakinq God's Law when he designs sandtraps, 
small lakes or pools, or leaves certain trees to HELP the player to in
crease his skill. These hazards hurt no one, but are an incentive and 
help, to developing skill. 

Two men or women--or several--in a race are not harming the other 
runners if they run according to the rules. The Apostle Paul uses Wln
ning a race as an example of a Christian developing character. 

-So, golf is not a wrong competition--nor is any race at any distance 
or hurdle race, or long jump, high jump, pole vault or other field compe
tition in a track and field meet. At Ambassador we have banned the 
hammer throw because it might endanger others--but not because it is a 
wrong or unfair competition. 

Now take basketball. Guarding on defense is, if within the rules, 
the same in principle as the sandtrap, clump of trees, or pond on a golf 
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course. The rules make it a foul if a defensive player prevents a shot 
by actual body contact or holding. If basketball is played according 
to the rules IN A RIGHT ATTITUDE, it can be a very invigorating, enjoy
able game not violating God's Law. All depends on the ATTITUDE of the 
players. 

In interschool or intercollegiate competition, or the pro game, the 
ATTITUDE too often is BAD. When it is--when there is a spirit of 
HOSTILITY toward the other side--then it does break God's Law. There
fore, at Ambassador College and in God's Church, competition against 
those outside the Church, or intercollegiate competition at Ambassador 
is BANNED! 

Behind my back when I was away from Pasadena all but about 60 days 
in a year, others without my knowledge or consent g~t Ambassador into 
intercollegiate competition. THE RESULTS WERE BAD! That is OFFICIALLY 
BANNED from now on. 

But before that, in intramural games between our own classes, a 
GOOD SPIRIT was shown, and even an objectionable call by an official was 
not yelled at or received in hostile attitude. 

Boxing is definitely BANNED. God did not design and create the 
human brain and head to be pummeled and knocked senseless by an anta
gonist. 

Wherever a game in sports involves ANTAGONISTS--in HOSTILE ATTITUDE 
to harm the other and/or to "GET" from the other--to get the best of the 
other--then a harmful, Satanic and evil attitude enters in, and the sport 
is EVIL, not good. 

Sometimes there is a fine line between what is within and what is 
outside God's Law. 

Basketball is such a sport. So is football, (American football), 
but because football is such a violent body contact sport, it TOO OFTEN 
is played in an ATTITUDE OF HOSTILITY, and is too DANGEROUS and fraught 
with PHYSICAL INJURY. Therefore it must be BANNED so far as participa
tion by God's Church or people is concerned. 

Soccer does not embody the same evils. 

Baseball, softball, volleyball, while competitive, do not necessarily 
involve HOSTILITY, harm to others, or trying to prevent the opponent from 
doing his best. When played in God's attitude toward others these are 
acceptable and NOT banned. 

The same is true of tennis. 
there have been two or three "bad 
ship onto the courts. But tennis 
sport and acceptable. 

In pro tennis, in the past few years, 
guys" who have brought unsportsman
as traditionally played is a clean 

This is sufficient to illustrate the application of the PRINCIPLE 
of God's Law to sports. That participated in with an attitude of HOS
TILITY toward the opponent is evil. That which HARMS mentally or 
physically an opponent is evil. 
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Satan is the author of COMPETITION based on hostility, harm to the 
opponent, GETTING by taking FROM an opponent--to his harm or loss. 

Godls way is LOVE TOWARD neighbor equal to love of self. 

Competition in business which TAKES FROM or HARMS the competitor 
is evil competition. Competition which HELPS the opponent by stimulating 
him to do his best or to do better, but does not harm--rather benefits 
the opponent--is healthy competition. So competition can be EVIL, or 
GOOD, depending primarily on the attitude in which it is participated. 

The very name SATAN means "Adversary." But Satan is an EVIL 
adversary, who desires to HARM--who has a spirit of HOSTILITY. If it 
has GODIS SPIRIT of "GIVE"--help, encourage, co-operate, stimulate for 
GOOD, based on an attitude of LOVE--it is right, not wrong. 

FROM MINISTERIAL SERVICES 

Appreciation for Ministerial Refreshing Program 

Dear Mr. Armstrong: 

My wife and I are very grateful for having been included in this third 
Ministerial Refreshing Program. After reading the fine comments of those 
who had taken part in the first two sessions, we came in anticipation 
and with great expectations. They were more than fulfilled! 

We are especially impressed with the dedication, loyalty, and humility 
of those you have chosen to instruct us. The classes are meaty; leaving 
us satisfied with practical scriptural guidance for our ministry. Ques
tions to which we had received either conflicting or no answers in the 
70s are now being answered forthrightly. 

We thank God daily for raising you back up to turn His Church around. 
Thank you for maintaining an intensive struggle to direct the Church 
according to God's Word. The good fruit is everywhere evident. 

Refreshed aptly terms how we feel through these sessions. We're looking 
forward to putting it into practice. -

Dave and Linda Fiedler 

Dear Mr. Armstrong: 

Mr. Armstrong, thank you so much for allowing me to attend the second 
Ministerial Refreshing Program. It was my first opportunity to be on 
Ambassador Campus as a student. 
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Last Sabbath, I shared my enthusiasm with the Peoria and Macomb con
gregations as I told how fine the atmosphere is at Ambassador and how 
encouraging it was to be taught the basic foundational truths by dedi
cated men of God. 

Response from the congregations was extremely positive; there was again 
an expression of gratitude that God has raised you up to set the Church 
and College on the right path. The brethren are solidly behind you, Mr. 
Armstrong. They want to do what is right and welcome strong leadership. 

The opportunity to become better acquainted with Mr. Tkach and his staff 
was really uplifting. 

The spirit 
inspiring. 
personally 
them as if 

among the ministers attending the Program was particularly 
As a "home-grown" local elder, I knew none of the men 

when the session began, but by the end I felt a bond with 
we had spent years together. 

T}'3nks again for this special opportunity to gain the grounding to 
better serve God and the brethren. 

Bob Druien 

Dear Mr. Armstrong: 

Words cannot express to you the gratitude Marie and I feel for being 
given the opportunity to attend the Ministerial Refreshing Program. 

The subjects discussed were basic and clear--the very foundation stones 
of our belief. The men conducting the program are of the highest quality 
and displayed not only fidelity to you and God and the Church, but they 
also are true leaders, having proven their zeal, dedication and love 
throughout the years. 

We can see more clearly now just how God is using you and this Church to 
he a fountainhead of knowledge on earth. God's truth has been in the 
Bible for centuries. Still God has used you, and is using you, to make 
His truth understandable to mankind. Of course the "Living Waters" of 
God cannot be understood without God's help and His Spirit. But now God 
is using you through your personal visits and sermons, your books, arti
cles and other literature--yes, and even your ads written to the attorney 
general--to make His truth understandable to all who will listen and 
read with an open mind. Never again can man say, "We can't understand 
God's Word." Now those who read our literature ana still reject the 
truth can only say, "We don't want to understand." God is making His 
truth available to the world throug~you and this Church, and it is a 
great honor to be your co-worker in this commission from God. 

The refreshing program is truly refreshing and will help all of us to do 
a better job. Certainly members around the world will also benefit from 
what we have learned. Hopefully we ministers will strive more diligently 
than ever to help our members envision the responsibilities we have been 
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given to help the world understand God's truth. And hopefully we will 
all work harder to do our individual part in preparing for God's coming 
Kingdom. 

Thanks again for the refreshing program and for everything you have done 
for us all. Warm regards to Mrs. Armstrong. 

Art and Marie Docken 

Dear Mr. Armstrong: 

We would very much like to express our gratitude for our opportunity to 
attend the Ministerial Refreshing Program. You certainly named it 
appropriately for it was truly a "refreshing" experience. Between the 
sumptuous outlay of spiritual guidance and exhortation and Mr. Green's 
fancy-fixin 1

, it was like a three-week Feast of Tabernacles~ It was so 
encouraging to hear from men who are obviously loyal and dedicated 
servants of God and continuously supportive of your position and work. 
We most certainly enjoyed the Program, benefitted greatly from it and 
are even more determined to do our part as your assistants. Again, 
thank you very much. 

Ken and Marki Smylie 

A Special Word of Thanks for Prayers and Concern 

Dear Mr. Tkach and Ministerial Services Staff: 

I would like to take a moment or two to express our appreciation for the 
prayers and concern for my wife Donna after her recent accident that 
severed about one-half of her outer ear. Desperately desiring the prayel 
and support from God's people, I telephoned Mr. Blackwell on a Wednesday 
afternoon about what had happened. He gave us reassurance of God's care 
and said he would mention it to others to pray about. There was no big 
fanfare, but as a result of that conversation both my wife and I have 
been joyously impressed by the concern of people in Pasadena. Each time 
I have called Pasadena since then, the operators and personnel ask about 
her condition. 

Much has been said recently about the change of spirit and atmosphere at 
Pasadena over the past months. The love and concern we have received 
from the team at Pasadena PROVES to us that God's Spirit and attitude arE 
once again at the center of the Work, setting us all an example. Thank 
you very, very much. 

-Roger and Donna Abels 

Comment About Bible Study Tape on Galatians 3 & 4 

Mr. Armstrong, I wanted to drop you this quick note to let you know that 
after I listened to the tape of the study you gave on Galatians 3 & 4, I 
had learned more about these chapters of the Bible than I had ever 
learned during and since my years at Ambassador College. Thank you! 

Ralph Orr 
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Weekly Letter Comments 

Brethren in field churches are most appreciative of the G-II visits by 
ministers from Pasadena. The documentary on the State's attack, together 
with the sermons, inform, encourage and inspire. Members also whole
heartedly support Mr. Armstrong's informing of the public about the 
State vs. Church issue through the full-page newspaper ads. And readers 
overseas express their thrill at being able to receive The PLAIN TRUTH. 
They see a remarkable difference between it and other magazines. 

Ministerial Visits From Pasadena Inform and Inspire 

~ve are writing to say a giant "thank you" for sending Dr. Kessler 
and Mr. White to speak to us last Sabbath. It was special and we 
felt really inspired. It was as if we had heard you, Mr. Armstrong, 
speak personally to us. We are also very grateful for the docu
umentary film. We will pray that it bears good fruit in the up
coming months. 

--Ann Dean (Buffalo, N.Y.) 

It was wonderful to hear Mr. Neff and Mr. Dean here in Augusta and 
see the film on what happened at the College and what the attorney 
general did. Those disfellowshipped members will some day have to 
answer to God Almighty. 

--Mrs. Josephine Oliver (Gardiner, ME) 

I really enjoyed our recent services with Mr. Dean Blackwell and 
Mr. Aaron Dean. The sermon, the film and the question-and-answer 
session were very good. Thank you so much for this privilege. 

--Mrs. Ida Rice (Burton, MI) 

We all met together in Chicago this past Sabbath and had a very 
fine sermon from Mr. Rader. I am sure everyone learned a lot from 
him and was able to get to know him much better. We also appreciatec 
the film showing the truth about the State's attack on God's Church 
and the loyalty of the brethren in California. 

--Mr. & Mrs. Robert Warden (Crete, IL) 

Last Sabbath we saw the film on the takeover of the College by the 
State of California. It is hard to believe things like these happen 
in a free country. But, as we know, Satan has no restraints other 
than when God directly stops him. The film certainly was inspiring 
and encouraging. We are very thankful for the opportunity to see it. 
After the film, Mr. Dibar Apartian gave a most inspiring sermon . ... 

--Mr. & Mrs. Levi Troyer (Sugar Creek, OH) 

Newspaper Ads Have Impact! 

I do not have a T.V., so I did not hear Mike Wallace, but I liked 
the advertisement asking him why did not not tell the turth. I 
also liked the ads addressed to the attorney general. I certainly 
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am back of the Church and definitely not of the public supporting 
the attorney general! God allows the Church to struggle, but there 
will always be a Church of God! 

--Mrs. Vera Call (Doty, WA) 

I saw your latest ad in the WN and I had to say you surely get to 
the point of the matter. You lay the "plain truth" before everyone 
showing that the charges against you and Mr. Rader by the attorney 
general are based on outright lies! 

--Glen Greenfield, (Girard, OH) 

We were very glad to see your open letter advertisements addressed 
to the California Attorney General. It was timely, forthright and 
hard-hitting! I hope to see more of these advertisements in the 
future and I would hope you could place some in the Washington Post. 
There are many concerned people here in the Washington, D.C. area, 
who need to know that the Constitution only covers 49 states while 
exempting the "Church of California." 

--John Parker (Riverdale, MD) 

The courage and strength displayed in the recent series of full-page 
newspaper ads which you have written against the California intru
sion, have given me renewed faith and inspiration to withstand the 
negative forces and influences this world is so full of. The 
illegal action by the State of California has only increased my 
faith further that this is the true Church of God founded in 31 A.D. 
Your words of wisdom continue to provide me with a source of in
spiration, guidance, and yes, much needed correction. 

--Malcolm Thomas (Perry, FL) 

With our first tithe check we wanted to let you know what an i'1pres
sion your ads are having at my husband's office. Someone brings 
them in each time and comments float around the office! It is very 
interesting! 

--Mrs. Donald Peabody (Rowland Hts, CA) 

What Overseas Readers Say 

Greetings in the precious name of Jesus my soon coming king. It's 
my joy and pleasure to compliment this organization for its magazine 
of understanding. While at work I read many of your magazines from 
one of my friends and he encouraged me to write you for the monthly 
magazine, so here I am requesting it. _ 

Not only am I requesting, but also other friends who visited my 
country a few months ago. We all would like to be your customers 
from now own and are expectantly waiting for your reply. May God 
continue to bless this organization to proclaim Christ to nations 
worldwide. 

--Owen Mitchell (Guyana) 
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I was real gratified te\ receive, once again, my copy of The PLAIN 
TRUTH. Thank you. To us in Uganda, who had been denied the 
privilege of receiving and reading informative magazines like The 
PLAIN TRUTH by the authorities, the copy you have just sent shows 
that the Almighty God loves our country. We pray that the freedom 
recently granted persists so that we continue to receive The PLAIN 
TRUTH, let alone tranquility, development and social and economic 
progress of our country. Again, thank you. 

--DWK (Uganda) 

This is the first time I've every considered writing in to a 
magazine. I just have to tell you that your magazine is fantastic!! 
I cannot think of a better way to discuss the Bible than to relate 
it to the state of the world today. I have to admit that I didn't 
think I was a religious person before I read your magazine. I tried 
reading the Bible, but I didn't know where to start. I tried going 
to church, but it seemed that people were just there for appearance's 
sake--they looked so bored. I just shrugged religion off as some
thing people did in their spare time so that they could label them
selves "good" people. 

Your magazine really puts religion in a perspective that I can 
relate to. I'm majoring in philosophy in university so you can see 
how important realizing the meaning of something is to me. I would 
also be very interested in reading your book, "Why Were You Born?" 
Thank you very much! 

--Lori Richert (Winnipeg, Canada) 

I thank you for your letter and The PLAIN TURTH. While I much 
appreciate and admire your endeavors in bringing about peace and 
harmony among the people, I loathe and condemn the persons, with 
vested interests, who are insinuating absurd charges against your 
integrity in an ugly effort to take over the control of Worldwide 
Church of God. 

--RPJ (India) 

It is a joy to know that by means of your literature I have been 
preparing myself for baptism and that in the near future I will be 
visited by one of your ministers. You can't imagine what great 
news this is! 

--M.L. Dalmao (Xaxim, Brazil) 

--,J'JE TKACH, MINISTRRIAL SERVICES 

NOTICE TO ALL CHURCH PASTORS 

Anyone needing information about a Walter 
Barton (he has also used the name of Jerrell 
Barton), please contact Mr. Gary Moore, the 
pastor of the Cornwall and Plattsburgh 
churches. Gary's telephone number is (613) 
938-6098. 

--Ministerial Services 



An Open Letter 
to Los Angeles 

Superior Court Judge 
JerryPacht 

ON ,lAs. 2, 1979, you signed 
an order appointing a re

ceiver to take possession of the 
Worldwide Church of God. 

Civil libertarians, constitutional 
authorities and Church members 
alih are appalled by your unprec· 
edented action under which the 
Church has suffered enormous 
damages. 

Di~tressinK also flre thi> .~t"an~e and 
questionable clrcumslances under 
which you signed the order -which ('a~t 
shadows of suspicion on the integrity 01 
~he JHdl{'{a\ system 

WHY COURT Rt.:LES 
IGNORED? 

Accordmg til court documents Hillel CtlOdog, 
a pri ... ate- attorney (reprewntmg six dissldll!'nt 
former Church members unhappy with Church 
polley I B.clln, In coneert with Deputy AttofOl!'Y 
Genera.! Lawrence Tapper, telephoned you on 
the mornma of Jan '2 !outing he would he m 
court that afternoon for an ex parte hearmg 
You suggested he !H'nd over his proposed plead 
mgs (or your study 

That afternoon ~n your cha.m~rs you mpt 
wIth Mr Chod08 lind his IlMOClatH. Mr, TapJWr 
and t'%·jud" Sttven We~sman to conlldtr 
appointi"l Weilman receivtr over the World 
WIde Church of God The Church wal not 
represented and kne-w nothing about that seerd 
hHrmg, And the cue h.d not ~eon btoeon utfidaJ· 
Iy tile'd. 

Whv, Judge Pacht. did you not enforce your 
o .... n ClJurt'! rut ... u:htch r('qult('S that d('f('rtdants 
must b,. notllied prior toany such hl!'srin, so thl!')/ 
may defend their intl!'rdt.? The Church would 
h.,,!, Introduced eVidence to contro .... ert all the 
mformation y0l,lwere,lven It 'IV .. rurnLahed only 
on "informat,on and behl!'r'-not .ub.tantiate-d 
byevldence. 

And why. Jud,-e PIICht. did yOU not enforce 
your court', ruM that a SUit '"US[ bt- fi/~d and. 
the lUI paid _roa ~'"' ('ofl$ld,.,.,d by a 
judea? Accord'ftC to the repor-ur's trana.cript 
Mr. Chock. ILited at the OUUe-t: 

"Vour honor, I ... nted to interrupt just ta 
, .. Ie fOIl t.be rword. a copy of the- propot.ed 
pleadi ....... {u",..hed to you thIS mormnl 
'1"lM' on,iM.l .. in my brll!fc .... It hu not yet 
hHn fi ..... but we an prepared to file it and pay 
the n~ r •• , any moment. h it; )ut.t that 
We did not .. ant a public filinl before comm, to 
~you. 

Why, Judi' PlICht. were these men 10 anJ:iout 
to h.n~ you ht'ar tht';r complamt bt'fort' It wa. 
fil~? Were tbey IImp\y I{)okm, rnr a ~')'mpa· 
thetic Judie before filin,? Had you turnl!'d do .... n 
their request would thl!'Y have shopped around 
for anoth~r judet'? Why dJd yoU not uH thtom to 
tile their C8M firat. then have It aUllned to a 
judie accordin, to norm.1 procedures, Inalead of 
clfcumvenlln, ttw rulH by cttOOllnl thelf own 
judie and ,I!tbnl .. rulloa before filint" 

Meun. T.pper and ChodQl. .ttempted to 
convince you it wu urlent for you to act 
immediately They aliegHi. the ChUfCh wu Mil· 
inllta propertiee below market value and .hred
dmllts financial rKord. and th.at you neflted I.D 
intervene Immediauly. 

H {~W" ~'@\~ th~'t't ~"''' ,,\\~ h m~fC1W\ ..... t\" dId 
Ihf'v 'o1.arl mon' than a 'o1.,~ .. k aflN rni'lkln~ \.Jp 

thf'lr cllmplsin! her"rp ('"mln~ tOlourt 1IJ1,hl:' 
liN'" flr'>t da\' \"1.1 Wf'rp !'olltln!! In thl:' Il .. pan 
ment L>f YVrLt~ and Rt'e .. I\·N ... ·) \\'hv didn't VPU 
ask them" 

RecPI\o('r!'ohip IS pf'rhaps Ihp mo .... drastIC r('m 
edy knllwn In Ihe law-alm"!>1 nl!'\f'r Imp"",pd ... ,, 
part(' Yl!'t vou ntlt on]\,' Impo!> .. d il .. " partl!'. \'PtA 

allo ..... ed the hellrlrll/; 11\ lake place ""Ithm.)\ nutlet" 

before thl!' calle was f'\~n till!'d. cuntrar.,· ttl cr~ur1 
rules We ask 'mu 10 f'xplftln wh" 

WHY PAPERS 
"BARELY SKIMMED"? 

,t\nd why. '1mce you Wl!'rt Im~:tSln~ ;;ulh d 

dra,tl(, teme-dy didn't you take timt to carefully 
rt,,'II!'''' tht data you were Rlvpn 10 advance" Thf' 
t'anscTlp' Quotn ynu stalmR. "1 am c()ncerne-<i 
about th~ ex partt nature of the Pfl)('~ing •. 
and tht' tatht'r majestIc ord~r whIch would flow 
from th~ pwctedml{s wilh"ut a hea"nli: .. 

But t!)tn you went ahead and mad~ thf' 
requeslt'd rulinl{ anyway Why the ,u~h. the 
secrl!'cy, the wal'l,'lnJ o( court rull!'s? 

And why did yuu makrt such a swt"ePInK rulinl 
with such little study of the facts') You are 
quoted stati",: "1 l1avt read the dtdarationl 
prttty carefully The rest of the mattl!'rs, and 
sume or thl!' supporting data. obvioue.ly, in thl!' 
length of time atfordtd to me, I have barf'ly 
sklmmM throulh; some of the financial mat 
ters I have Just glanced at. obviou!llv, I 
haven't dileloted thOM In any form" Yl!'t thl!'s," 
finanCIa.l mattefa are .. Uel"ed to be tht heart of 
the case' 

We ask is It cutltomary In your courtmom (or 

you to hear sUIls befnrt thty art filed, WIthout 
notifying the other party and without carf'fully 
wellhinr end dige'!tlnl all the faels? 

WHY EX-JUDGE WEISMAN? 
A receiver is !luppowd to be an impartial. 

neutral party .... ho W\U prKef~e tht' \rlterHt!. ()( 
all sjd!'! Why, then, did you appoint Ste\ltn 
Wei.t.ma.n as. teeewu t~ take ~\()n of the 
Church? He wu lnVlt~ to that hearin, by the 
side that WIIS pre51mc thl!' action lind u9inl all 
thOllt' unulJual t.tctlCA thst violaUd yOur court', 
rullt'S, And didn't you think it odd that .. hartly 
after you appoinUd him, Wei.man apflOinted 
the ChodOll brothers *' deputy receilw'el"l and 
permitUod them t,() rummqe at .. ill throulh 
Church records and property while deny,", 
Church Pl!rIOnl'lt!1 acc .. to their own olfic.
hardly a neutral and fa.,·handed stance? 

Thl!' Worldwide Church or God it a Chriltiln 
Church conAillently procl.imin. the Cos~l of 
Jesus Chrilt, the m ..... e o( His rtlurn from 

ht'<I\f'!1 I" rrdl" ,,11 natl(~n:; In thl!o j(eneratlon, 1.0 
,III thl" "","rld ,I'" ,I "",·ltness In"" dOlnJ!: It I!'lpf'ndlll 
I ~m<lll pilrt "I II~ ff'SOllrfl!'S to ~end Its Apostle 
MHUno 1t\1;' \I,<>r'd "'ISI\ll'\ll !'It-ads \)f Slalt' and 
h"lrlln~ mf'f>llnll'" t'xJ)f'fldIIUfI!'S Ihl!' attorne}' 
l!f'rwf ... 1 'f'f'm ... I" hnd "hjl!'ctlonabll' 

\\ h,. IlH-j~f' Pa{ ht. did yOU choose to appoint 
<1 I)"mnl'mhf'r 1" "f>f'tatl' rhlS Chrr!lllan Church? 
H" .... n,uld \"11 f'l(pl"ll hIm to hf' undersLllllndln1l 
,md ~ .. mp.Hhf'rl(" to (hI!" Churrh'!\ Work? We 
.... ~'ndt'r It ~"mf"nl!' lIo'a;l trYlnll to rUIn the 
('hllHh \h~fI.'h n\"almg II I.mgtk .. and luera 
11 ... ·(' rflt'''t'r"hq; whtlf' the Church's consld· 
Nablt' d.,.,f'I~ """ ... rEO dl!'.postd 

"';Inl t' \\ t'1~miln had nf'Vf'r hef'n a recelVE't 
Oe-( .. re' wh\ did \1I{f IhmJc ht' was qua}t1i~d to 
LikE' n~n[,"1 "f <in SHo millIOn Chur('h oJ)f'ratlOn') 
TnI!' r('(:urd dt)f'!\n'l mdlcat!' that \'OU I!'ven 
lf1qulrEOd aboul hi!. qu .. lth("alltlns ",'Ithin wNoks 
dltf'r hi' flffl\al. thE' Church''!, pf .... I(}\.I~ly \m~. 
l,JI,\E' nl'dll rallnl( Bod ('rl"(flt relatlOn~h,p!I With 
"\lr hank" had h4"en rUIned, • million dollan of 
\ hf'ch had ntf'dll!',>sl.. boun<'Pii; hundred. of 
.... 111,''01.' ... find ~'Ihf'rs ,"Cf'I"'m,; thelf Incom~ from 
Ihf' Church fouldn't cash their checks and 
<iutferl!"d d,tflct).ltles with personal cre-dll The 
('hllf(h w~,ujd ~ureh ha\'e been bankrupted had 
n"t II!' pt'r ... "nnel shIfted bus~npSl operation!. to 
.\.r\wna and palt~ lh" bills ft(}m there. ou\.sld" 
VHur r~Cl!'lvl!'r>s ('ontrol Why did yO\! !laddie tht 
Church ...... Ith ;;;,u("h a rtctlvl!'r. uhder 5u('h !ltrenlt 
nrcumqancl"!J'~ 

WHY Rt.:LE BEFORE 
St'IT FILED? 

At thl!' dpse {If that fateful htallng on .Jan 2, 
1979, you statt"d un the rKord "1 thmk what I 
ha\e mdlcated IS what 1 .,..In si.R" a$ soon as tht 
approprIately tiled papers are pre-untrM to m,. 
And we'lI !'Ot't down your order, appomt Judie 
Wf'Isman .. 

Aftf'f dl!lcussinK a rtturn date. you com· 
mf'ntl!'d, "'You ~ltl!'r gpl It filed," Mr (,hodOl 
then 4sk,.d Io !.Ise your table ouuldl! to ptep.tte 
the papen and return thtrn ror sllnatun, and 
you re'Sponded, "l wi.U be he-re, l am !lorry to 

'·Y 
WHO WILL f;NFORCE 

THE RULES? 
.Judge Pacht. Since both. you and Mr Choda. 

arl!' (l'lIow mem~rs of C.lifornl .. •• CommiSSion 
on .JudIcial Petformanct -charged With OVtor· 
slPein. the conduct of C.ltfornla JudlH. e~en 
f,lImminl the C,lirornia Supf~me Court. dQS\'t 
you think you OWe u. an explanation for permit
Imll thew breaches of court rule? Why did you 
grant Mr Chodoa and aSlKXlales such trnt
ment" Why did you he-ar thell cue before thp\l 
filpd? Why did you appoint their handpicked 
r~eivef without nollce to the Church at all and 
Without evtn cartfully studyin, thl!' tVldpnct" 

Your order haa helpeod propel the attorne\l 
general's cue throuflfthl! early ltagl!'!. of htll.· 
han without eYldencp. YOUf otdu nu ~t lkt. 
Church enormoully U "I'll .. blacken In, our 
nam~ WI!' ask why, if lh~re Will any real cue 
agatnst us, you dldn't uphold court rulft. Jive 
notice and let thit; matter betin accordin, to 
proper procedufee? Wt . • nd tM public:, haye the 
r_ght to know What do yOU lay'? 

~R4 
STAI'IUl' R. RADI .• 

Tre .. urer 
Worldwide Church of God 

If you would like a rree copy of the court reporter'. ~omplett tran&crlpt of the 
proceed in., Jan. 2. 1979. Write the Wotldwide Church .... T God. p ... den., Calif. 
91123, Of call toll rrH, (8(X) 423·4444 [n C.lifornia caJ! collect (213) 577 ·5225 
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****ATTENTION ALL INTERNATIONAL OFFICES**** 

Please send all magazine and newspaper articles, as well 
as all other pUblicity concerning the Church, its affil
iated organizations, ministers or members to the News 
Bureau in Pasadena. We forward copies to all the offices 
in need of that information (Executive, Legal, Ministerial 
Services, etc.). Copies of copies are often difficult to 
read, therefore we ask you to please send the original 
article for us to paste up. Include the source, date, and 
city of publication. Thank you very much for your help. 

--News Bureau 

CO-WORKER GROWTH UP SIGNIFICANTLY 

1979 was truly a "benchmark" year for the Work of God. It was a year of 
crisis, a year of struggling against herculean odds--and yet a year of 
great accomplishment and achievement. 

The latest figures for co-worker growth during 1979 and 1980 reflect 
this period of "crisis" vs. ultimate triumph. During 1979, because of 
the rec~ivership and resulting bad publicity, etc. the Work added only 
8,921 new co-workers during the entire year and lost 16,663. The year 
ended with a net loss of 7,742. 

However, because of the power of God's Church pulling together through 
the energetic, purposeful guidance of Mr. Herbert Armstrong, co-worker 
confidence is being renewed and we are seeing much better co-worker 
results during 1980. 

Through the end of July 1980 we have already added over 10,660 new co
workers to our contributor files, and have a net increase of 827 for the 
first seven months of 1980. 

The Work is forging ahead in a positive manner under Mr. Armstrong's 
direction. The attitude and confidence of our co-workers certainly 
attests to that. We wanted to share this small piece of happy informa
tion with you, and hope that it is as encouraging to you as it is to 
us. God's Work has definitely been turned around. With His help we are 
overcoming the impact of the crisis of 1979, steadily and surely. 

--Richard Rice, Mail Processing Center 

ON THE WORLD SCENE 

POLISH CRISIS: FIRST STEP TOWARD A NEW EUROPE Striking Polish workers 
have dealt Moscow the most dramatic blow to its domination over Eastern 
Europe since Marshal Tito won independence for Yugoslavia in 1948. 

In winning extraordinary reforms, such as the right to organize indepen
dent trade unions, Baltic shipyard workers and Silesian coalminers have 
rocked Communist regimes throuqhout Eastern Europe back on their heels. 
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Party officials in Czechoslovakia, Hungary and Romania are now worried 
that the stunning economic and political reforms conceded by the Warsaw 
regime will spread to their areas too. 

Timing Perfect 

The Polish strikers, supported by dissident intellectuals who helped 
frame the workers' demands, knew exactly when and how to act. The 
spark was the government's sudden announcement in mid-August of a sharp 
increase in meat prices. But this merely provided the justification by 
the strikers to go far beyond calls for increased wages and better 
working conditions to demand almost the unthinkable: that their country's 
Communist Party divest itself of its monopoly of power. 

The strike leaders were both bold and cautious. Unlike work stoppages 
which led to riots and government crackdowns in previous years, the 
strikers were forbidden to attack party headquarters or other symbols 
of party or governmental authority. Instead, the workers, deprived by 
their leaders of vodka, sought quiet refuge in their Catholic faith. 

Perhaps most importantly, the strikers were convinced that 
military might would not be brought to bear against them. 
that the Russians were bogged down in Afghanistan and that 
never get involved militarily in two places at once unless 
necessa,ry. 

Political Power Next 

the Soviet 
They knew 
the Soviets 
absolutely 

The workers made Polish party boss Edward Gierek eat humble pie. They 
forced him to purge the upper echelons of the party of officials the 
strikers didn't like. Then, in a remarkable show of penance, Gierek 
went on Polish television to confess that his regime was guilty of 
"vacillation and weakness." 

In granting the workers the right to form their own independent unions, 
the government gained a dubious trade-off. The workers agreed, on paper, 
not to turn their new union system into a political party. The workers 
also accepted, they said, the Communist party's leading role in Polish 
society and the so-called "reality" of Poland's alliance with the Soviet 
Union. 

How long will this agreement stick, however? The West German newspaper, 
Frankfurter Allgemeine, predicted that "the demands of the strike committeE 
remind one more of historical declarations of independence ... than of posi
tions in a labor struggle .... A labor organization, independent from the 
party ... would soon become the core of a second party which the people 
would join in droves." -
Hamburg's Die Welt added: "One can imagine what would happen in the 
East Bloc if the Poles succeed in making independent labor unions offi
cial partners of the regime in an on-going dialogue. There would then 
be an institutionalized pluralism for the first time within the Soviet 
power area. Even if these free unions obligated themselves not to touch 
any sort of a political problem (at which the question would soon have 
to arise--what really is not political?) through their sheer existence, 
these unions would rise up as a democratic island out of the sea of 
totalitarianism." 
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East Bloc Break-Up Coming 

In his co-worker letter of August 27, 1980 Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong 
asked: "Will Poland free itself from Soviet domination and join with 
Yugoslavia, Romania and possibly Czechoslovakia--and with Germany, Italy, 
France, Spain, Portugal and Austria--in a resurrected medieval 'Holy 
Roman Empire'to dominate Europe and equal the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A. in 
world power?" 

As if to partly answer Mr. Armstrong's questions, political analyst 
William Pfaff, writing from Paris (Los Angeles Times, August 31, 1980) 
observed that "the East Europeans will not permantly remain satellite 
states of the SOVIe~ion, though for the foreseeable future they will 
certainly have to remain extremely prudent neighbors .... " 

Speculating on Eastern Europe's future orientation, Pfaff continued: 
"The current subordination of the East European societies to Soviet 
economic and social norms, as well as to Soviet political dictation ... 
has been the source of repeated international crises of the kind now 
once again taking place. A solution has to be found. 

"Bulgaria is historically and socially very close to Russia, and it has 
been a docile satellite. Romania has also been part of the Byzantine 
world, but the Romanians claim to be a Latin society and they have made 
the most successful resistance to the Soviet Union. But Poland, Hungary 
and Czechoslovakia are all historically independent states, and cultures 
of considerable power and originality, which belong to the West, not to 
the East. They experienced Renaissance and Reformation. They, like 
East Germany, are a part of a sophisticated Central European civilization 
whose natural attachments are to Vienna, Berlin, and Paris, not to Moscow. 

"The hostility between these societies and the Soviet Union," added 
Pfaff, "poses a basic and lasting problem for the Soviet government. 
These states are never going to provide the totally reliable zone of 
security the Soviet Union wants .... lt is time that this is recognized in 
the Kremlin." 

Pfaff recommends, as it were, a "solution" for Moscow's dilemmas. "There 
is an answer," he says. "It is the "Finlandization of Eastern Europe." 
In other words, Moscow should release all of its troublesome satellites 
allowing them to operate as restricted sovereign states, much as Finland 
does, in an arrangement that would somehow still allow Moscow to feel 
secure behind a Western buffer zone. 

Such an arrangement, however, would alter the whole map of Europe. NATO, 
as it presently exists, would be finished, as would probably the U.S. 
military presence in Europe. Moscow would never_permit its freed sat
ellites to become part of an adversary military bloc, advancing to the 
west bank of the Bug River. Talk of pan-Europeanism and of a non
aggression pact would fill the air. 

Watch Austria Too 

In short, what we're seeing is the first concrete step in the refashion
ing of Western, Central and ITLuch of Eastern Europe into a new--~ an
cient--arrangement. 
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Significantly, Mr. Armstrong mentions Austria as one of the nations to 
watch. Austria is a neutral nation on the eastern flank of non-Communist 
Europe. Even today it acts as the bridge between East and West Europe. 
But in a reconstituted Roman Empire, Austria--with its ranowned capital, 
Vienna, the seat of authority for the Holy Roman Empire for hundreds of 
years--would be in the very center of things. 

Kept on display in the Schatzkamer, or Royal Treasury in the old Imperial 
Palace (Hofburg) in Vienna is the crown of the Holy Roman Empire, dating 
back to the time of Otto the Great in the tenth century. It seems to be 
waiting for one final emplacement. The crowning of the secular authority 
of the soon-coming church-state combination might occur in that city of 
intense European tradition--the seat of authority for the Holy Roman 
Empire for hundreds of years. 

Perhaps for a reason, a massive governmental complex has been completed 
along the banks of the Danube in Vienna. Called "U.N. City," it belongs 
to the government of Austria, but has been leased in part to the United 
Nations as a "third" U.N. headquarters. Might it be used for other pur
poses in the future? 

Keep your eyes on Poland, the Polish Pope--who will visit West Germany in 
mid-November!--and Austria. 

--Gene H. Hogberg, News Bureau 


